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River Hawks projected starting line-up:
4 Chad Holley
5’10” G
Plans to get a degree in management but can he
manage to score points tonight?

11 Akeem Williams

5’10”

G

Shares a name with a prominent disc golfer,
therefore his name means pure athleticism.

23 Kerry Weldon

6’5”

F

Calls himself K. Slay, but he probably won’t be
slaying many baskets tonight.

34 Kennedy Chukwuocha 6’6”

F

The River Hawks website has a pronunciation guide
for his last name. “chuk-WHOA-cha”.

50 James McDonnell

The Rage Page

6’7”

C

Aspires to play professionally in Europe following
graduation.

HC Pat Duquette
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Good evening, Wolverines! We are kicking off the official start of the season by
honoring last year’s accomplishment: national runner-up. Yeah, we were pretty
good. The Wolverines want to return to the Final Four, and that journey starts
tonight.
Darkest before the Dawn: The River Hawks went 15-13 last season in the
Division II Northeast 10 conference. They suffered losses to Adelphi and Pace we haven’t heard of them either. Fans are hopeful despite their team’s transition
to a new coach and move to the Division I America East Conference. With the
River Hawks’s struggles last season, these changes will be a true test for their
team and young coach.
Tough Guys: The River Hawks starting line up took a hit when both Antonio
Bivins (#22) and Jahad Thomas (#10) were injured in pick up games. Apparently,
they can barely contend with twelve-year-old kids at the park.
One Night with Parris: Parris Massey (#42) also known as "The Pharaoh" has
beautiful hair and is an award winning chef. He also writes poetry, paints, and is a
musician. He is clearly a catch, but his dream is to serenade the president. Sorry,
ladies.

Had a number of recruits decommit when he
became head coach of the River Hawks.

The rest of the River Hawks: Michael Gelineau (#1), Carlos Taylor (#5), Andrew
Nene (#13), DJ Mlachnik (#21), Tyler Livingston (#24), and Mark Cornelius (#30).

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Kerry Weldon

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.
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The Second Coming of Burke?: Derrick Walton Jr. clearly
has the point guard position in his grasps, playing double
Spike Albrecht's minutes in the two exhibition games. Whether
Walton can help ease the pain of Wolverine fans after Burke's
departure has yet to be determined. He certainly has the
moxie, stating postgame after Concordia, "In the battle, I’m
always the leader."
A Loaded Arsenal: Michigan boasts an impressive array of
three-point weapons this year. Nik Stauskas and Spike
Albrecht return to lead the barrage, with fellow sophomore
Caris LeVert also proving to be capable from long-range.
Don't sleep on freshman wing Zak Irvin either, who displayed
his comfort Monday, knocking down three of five from deep.
DON’T FORGET! The next pod for claiming tickets starts:
Tuesday, November 12 at 8:30 AM for Coppin State,
Houston Baptist, and Arizona.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

“EH”-BOMB: When Nik Stauskas makes a three drop back in your seats as if
a bomb has violently shaken the Crisler Center and yell “Eh” like you’re
Canadian

The Bacari Corner
A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:

Oct 31: “We're really pleased that our kids have high
integrity and stay away from nonsense.”
Nov 1: “What a great place to be! #growblue”

Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
maeganm@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Nov 1: “Go Blue!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”
Nov 4: “On "Halloween" kids will skip over your home
because other homes have better candy. #trickortweet
#uconscious”

